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The Otterbei1t Uecord. 
\·01,. III. \VESTERYILLE 0., FEBRU.\RY, 1883. 
OTTERBEIN UNIVERSI,-fY, 
"'\VE'""TEHVTLLE. OJITO. 
IT~ DE!::iH;,. · -J'o furnish young men and \\Omen the ,ldv,rnt:q:~·cc; if ;t thornt1J!h ed11cati.,n, under ... uch moral and religious 
tllfluences as will he:-.t fit them for the duties f life 
I.OC.\T[OX. The lJ'niver:-.Jty i!ii. located in \\c:-.terville. Ohio, on the Cleveland, ~lt Vernon and Columbus Railwar, twelve 
miles north of Coh11nhu.;; Situated in a q•tiet to\\n, the { ui,cr,it} i, yet within caS) reach of the Capital City, and has railroad 
connection \\ 1th all the larger citie f the ~tate nnd counlr) 
RET.IGIOUS 1.·srRl'CTIO.· .\. l> GO\'UC-~IF:\T J'hIS i, ., Chn,uan institution without Lcing ,ectanan Pupil, of 
a11y church, or of no 1..!iurc~ •• ire 1dnutte \II arc required t attend mrnning- prayers <luring the week, and church on Sabbath. 
Regular recitatiGns are !leld d11n1.., the week in TJibJc Hi-.t11ry, arnd X T (~reek The -..tudcnl'- h;l\e a regular prayer meeting once 
a\\ eek. International .~unday ~ch..,ol le '-OJl"> are ..,tuJied by clas ... es every S.lbhath morning A Sttnday Srhool Xormal Clas._ is 
organized at the beg-innins f CJ.ch }e.lr a~1<l condncted L,· the President. 
\\·e seek to,govern by an ~ppeal to the students wn ~n ... e of right and honor. \Vhcn it is evident that ;1. stttdent is deriving no 
profit fn~m h.s connection \\ ith the U nh ersh), he may be private!} disrnis ... ed 
COCRSES OF STU DY There •ire t ·uce-thc Classic.al, Philosophical and Litcrnry-v .. hich are equal to tho-..c -f ur best and 
oldest Colleges. A Prcparat T) · rcpare-.. for ( oltege .1nd (or Teachin;:: Instruction j.., i::-iven in\ ocal Music, on Piano. Organ, \·jolin 
and in Theory; al,o, in Pencil Drawing Pcrspect: \ e, C'ra} oning- and Oil Pain tin;:;. 
R E~lARKS.-Hoth '.'>C-..:cs ire ad:nittc<l .11al recite in the same classes. The \Vinter l'erm will commence Jamiar) 4. 1883, and 
end :\larch 23, 1883, "hen there\\ ill be a v.1c Hi n o one week l'he Sprin:=; ferm \\ ill commence )[arch ¼7, 1883, and end June 13, 
1883. The next Annual ~Comrnrncemt!ul ,\ill e J11ne 14, ,ss3 J· x:pcn ... es unusuall)" moderate. Tuition and incidentals, $30 per year: 
ent and care of rooms frvm $10 to $20; b( arding from $6o t '1 $ion: text-books from $10 to $15: fuel, light, etc., $10 to $20. Hy 
economy $150 "ill enable one to spend one year re pr.ctably 
For special inform3t1"n addre s t'1r Presi :cnt, RF..\". H. A THO~IPSON, D. D., 
,vRSl ER\ II.LP.I Ouro. 
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THE ONLY 
Sure, Safe, Pernzanent and 
l!.Jfectual 
TREATMENT FOR CATARRH. 
G. T. BLAIR, M. D., 
A graduate of the ECLECTIC MED!CA L J.\'STITUTE, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, and the CLE\'ELA.\'D HO,!C}'.PA'l'HIC HOS-
PITAL COLLEGE. and a Practitioner of 20 years experience, 
announces ~.fter three year's special treatment of CATARRH, 
both chronic and acute, among many hundred patients, is 
convinced that his theory of the cause of CATARRH and the 
method upon which its cure depend:; is correct. 
1\ficro:;copic ex a mi nations have also verified his views.-Twenty 
years ago, when I commen<.:ed the practice of medicine, a case of 
chronic Catarrh was of extremely rare occurrence, as much so as 
a case of cancer to-dar. Yet in the comparatively brief period 
intervening, the disease has become almo:-.t universaL In the 
I\-ew :England States, an<l in the !\'orthern Lake region, it t;ffect:-. 
to a greater or less extent, nearly every other individual, and here 
it is now safe to say more than one person in ten i.,;. suffering from 
its effects in !'i1)!1te form. Cnfortunatcl), as yet, the medical prn-
Jession have fatlcd to find a remedy to arrest or cure its ravage~, 
and the fact is, every honest practitioner \',-·ill acknowledge the 
assertion. This is due mainly to a misunderstapdrng of the <lis• 
ease. Catarrh is not as it is taught and believed a constitutional 
disease, except in rare instances; but it is a1most always, primarily, 
a strictly local a/fee ion, Long continued sympathetic irritation 
will, however, ultimately conduce to a ge,1eral vitiated conditinu 
of the whole system, and hence the popular error. As evidence 
of the fact a:; stated, no bclter arg1unent is necc:-.sary than the 
gener,11 physical condition of those affected. ,Vith the exception 
of the local trouble in the nasal, pharyngial and bronchial organs, 
the general health is not for years disturbed. 
The only theory '"·hich admits of a rational conclusion, is that the 
disease is entirelydue to microscofic a1timalc11la.s,orf101gii. floating 
in the atmosphere, which attach themselves Lo the mut:ous surface 
of the ner;,es and throat, by being in haled, and fastening them:--dvcs 
npon the surface, and burrowing, and poisoning, and increasing 
From L. H. SCOVIL, a prominent stock farmer of J-Vt"lliamsjort, 
Pickaway County, 0. 
I was dreadfully affikted with chronic Nasal Catarrh for many 
y~ars. ,:\ly h,:.ad, especially my nostrils, continually clogged with 
disagreeable secretior.s of a yellow dirty color. My entire system was 
in a morbid and distressed condition. Owing to poisonouscatarrhal 
matter 1 was troubled with pain in my back and across my loins . 
. My strength was greatly reduced and I was disabled partly from 
work. I can now say :after a few months' treatment by your 
mild and pleasing remedies I am cured. My strength is now up 
to the .full lualt/1 mark. I feel under so much obligation to you 
for my renewed health and curiilg me that I am anxious to show 
my appreciation of your success and take this method of express-
ing to you my gratitude. 
From REV J. J. lvl/LLS, Pastor Baptist C!,ard,, Centerburg, 
A~nox County, 0. 
For several years I have been troubled with Nasal Catarrh, 
i;;uffering intensely at times After a careful trial of your safe and 
pleasant treatment, I have experienced great relief, and derived 
much· benefit therefrom. It acts like a charm, cleansing and 
lzealiJ1galt tlu diseased parts, and creating a healthy action. I 
can recommend your safe and pleasant remedies to every one 
suffering from Catarrh and pulmo11ary disease. 
From t!ze 1/0,Y. JUDGE P. C. HOLJl,fES, Jl/,no111ime, Wis. 
My wife an<l !-5elf have suffered from catarrh in its various forms 
for years. After taking treatment from Dr. Blair, we now con-
!-iider our.-;clves free from disease. I never had any faith in the so 
called cures. and had it not been for a personal acquaintance of 
many years and a knowledge of your high standing in the profes• 
sion I should h~tve classed your remedies with the thousands of 
advertised humbugs. I consider your theory of the disease 
and it.-; treatmenL sound. 
It would re4uire too much 1dditional space to give the numerous 
testimonials volunteered in a brief pcdod. A few references are, 
however. !-iUbjoined of parties who have been or are now und~r 
treatment. Persons of the hi_g-he-.;t character and standing, whose 
testimony is. Hnimpcachable: 
Hon. fames F. \Vibon, Senator-elect fr0m Lowa. 
J. E. Clark, Formerly Superintendent of Cooper Iron '\Yorks, 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
J, J. Shuffiin. "City ~I ills/' Columbu!-., Ohio. 
Re\'. J. S. :\Iii!:-., Pre.~idi11.g-Elder U. B. Church. 
Rev. C. Hall; Otterbein University. 
H. ~. Stauffer, Otterbein Uni\'er:-;ity. 
Judge Bowersox, Bryan, Ohio, 
\Jarcu~ H. ,vhite, f...eadviHe, CPlor.1do, and others equally 
orominent 
· Consultations b} ktter enclosing stamp for postage, and in 
pei.son free ~t my office, ::-.forth State Street, \Vesterville, Ohio 
indefinitely. 
Hence the failures of all pre,iou, remedtes Physician, ha,e SPECIAL NOTICE 
heretofore devoted themsehes to constitt1t1onal and merely I · 
paliative treatment of the local irritation existing Indeed, 1t 1s tor the benefit of tho:-.e \\ ho h2ve been so often duped and 
doubtful, even 1fthcy had had correct\ ie\\is of the .1ctual condition 1 :-.\\ ind led by the :-tch e1 t1c;cd "cures" and" remed1e~" and "snuffs" 
of things, if they could find the proper antidote. This field of for catarrh, Dr. Bla1r 1 under cenain r,ond1tions and fora liberal fee, 
discovery is too new to the profession to admit of much research undertakes the al 1so!utc curl' of any case of Catarrlt, with bu_t 
in that direction. Acting upon the ahove very hrief observations, trifling expense. In such cases a written, indorsed contract wiil 
Dr. Blair's Lreatment has been carefully and thoroughly tested. be required. 
Out of hundreds of cases treated in the past two years, my sue• 
cess has been universal, and as my treatment is in accordance 
with the ahove theory, it prov~s its truth fullness beyond a doubt. 
Ample testimonials without nun1ber from all parts of the 
country, and cspeciallr at home, can be seen at my office, and a I 
few 1 present below: 
From L. 111. OL/f"ER, Justice of the Pea1.:e!, Brookville, Im.NL 
University Book Store. 
disease, putrid catarrh, and have suffered beyond expression. l H l.,i E TEXT B K For three years r han:! been affiicLed with that most hnrrib!e SC 00L ~ND ~oLLEG 00 S 
never could obtain any relief until I tried your bue and safe 
treatmalt. After two month•!'! tre~1tment yon have effected a A SPEC! 
tlwrougl, cure. .\'" ot a vestige of the disease shows itself. Yirn AL TY• 
have my heartfolt thanks. 
From PETER SH AF.FER, a well known German farmer of 
Salina, Ind. 
THE FINEST LINE OF STATIONERY 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
I have been a terrible sufferer from catarrh for many years. 
Last winter it reached toan extent to produce almost entire blind- AUTOGRAPH & PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS 
ness, and was obliged to be led about by attendants for two months. , 
A large ulcer covered my right eye-my head was intensely pain• 
ful. I had 5uffocating spells, rendering it impossible for me to 
~Jeep fi_ve minutes ata time fo! si:veral w~ek5;; in~eed, I th?.ught it I 1):jj-' An_y article in our line not in stock can be furnished on a 
!mposs1ble to recover. All this tlme I \\:~s coughrng and d1:;c.:harg- few hours' notice Call and examine our stock. 
mg from throat and lungs profuse1y. Ihe first month of treat-
ment greatly relieved me, and three more cured me. I can sec to I B R Q W N 
go about my work, and the pains in head and chest arc gone. I . . 
sleep and eat well, the <lischarge!S have ceased, and aside from a ' 
natural weakness in my eyes l consider myself well. North State St. WESTERVILLE, 0. 
.i\lailed at the P. 0. at ,ve!;terville as Second Class l\latter. 
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A HAND-SHA.h."E. 
BY WAI.I.ACE BRUCE. 
,[To Rev. David J. Burrell, a \'ale classmate and seat-
mate of '67, after a separation of fifteen years.] 
\Vhat ! fifteen years? no, not that long! 
The record, David, must be wrong; 
Dear mother Yale, correct your sight-
\Ve're only twenty-two to-night. 
There's some mistake-no jesting here-
\Ve're hardly out of senior year; 
Dear mother, look again, I pray! 
Last June was our commencement day. 
The elms on old X ew Haven green 
Have scarcely droppecl their leaves, I ween; 
It onlv seems an evening srnce 
We sat upon the college fence. 
But tell me now, whose bainzs are these! 
Bright boys and girls about your knees; 
Somehow they seem to look like you: 
Old Yale is right-'tis '82. 
Ay,_" facts are chiels which winna ding," 
And bairns are facts the decades bring: 
Come home with me, I'll introduce 
Another flock that looks like Bruce. 
I think we'll have another pair 
To take our seats in college there; 
Ah, David, how old \·ale will shine 
\Vhen she recei ,·es your boys and mine! 
They'll never sleep in chapel-no!-
Like bricks, tipped sidewise in a row; 
They'll never help each other through 
Old Euclid, like some lads we knew. 
It's our good luck, and dearest joy, 
To find more gold in each alloy; 
For in each bright and childish face 
\Ve both can read their mother's grace. 
Let others boast their g,·ar and wealth, 
These are our treasures, rich with health; 
The living gold that's coined above, 
Fresh from the mint and stamped with love. 
Upon this truth we boldly stand, 
Two brothers of a scattered band; 
Give ns your hand, for word., are lame, 
I find you, David, just the same; 
\Vith cheery voice, with generous heart, 
With will to do the manly part; 
A noble leader, now as then-
T'was then of boys, but now of men. 
THE CSE OF COLLEGE LIBRARIES .. 
In an age when books and libraries are ex-
erting such a great influence, both intellectual. 
and moral, upon all classes of society, we are 
not sure that the method of their use has re-
ceived that attention which the gravity of the 
subject demands. In the great cities, and in 
hundreds of small towns, are large collec-
tions of books, bringing to young and old, 
rich and poor alike, opportunities which 
either elevate and enlighten, or degrade and 
corrupt. 
Every institution of learning is equipped 
with its library, and from year to year by 
purchase and donation, increases the number 
of books upon shelf and in alcove. In some 
institutions the number has already become 
vast, and no wonder when about 25,000 new 
books appear annually. The library of the 
British 1\1 use um alone contains 1, 100, ooo 
printed books, while one of the libraries of 
Paris contain more than 3,000,000 volumes. 
The older institutions in our country have long 
been struggling with the question how their 
libraries can be used to the greatest advant-
age both by teacher and student, and it is a 
subject of no mean proportions when the vast 
amount of material here gathered together is 
taken into the account. 
Perhaps the inquiry will not be much out 
of place with reference to our own institu-
tions. The following practice was observed 
for a time, and is in use, perhaps, with some 
even at the present: 
On Friday afternoon from four to five 
I 
o'clock, the librarian, who was generally a 
member of the Faculty, would open the door 
I of the library to students for the exchange of books. With patience he would sit in his 
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place, and wait upon such as desired books, and be able to direct where information can 
or ventured to ask for information concerning be found upon subjects suggested by his work 
books on special topics. Possibly not more from day to day. Those who come under 
than one fourth of the entire number of stu- his instruction demand this of him, and ex-
dents were regular in their attendance upon pect a readiness and willingness to help. It 
the l;brary, and certainly not more were would be better for teacher and pupil to go 
deeply interested. A few books were in con- together to the library, and laying aside text-
stant demand, but there was little, if any read- book, seek an outlook upon the subject in 
ing in special lines. Books of reference were hand. 
some\vhat freely consulted, as much so as '' The narrowest view of education that 
could be expected in the b~ief sp~ce of one 1~an be taken is that of mere text-book learn-
hour. To many students faithful m the stu- mg. But from a good text-book as standing 
dies of the college curriculum, the library was ground, an outlook may be taken as broad as 
indeed a blank, while here within easy reach may be desired." Is there not danger, in the 
were books on all subjects, and just such 1
1
long course of study marked out in our col-
helps as would have incited to further study. iege work, of. forgetting that to incite a stu-
But access was given only once a week, and dent to personal investigation is better than 
then for sixty short minutes, and few cared the dry routine of much class-work and drill? 
to carry home an armful of books for mere Education ought to make students readers for 
reference, when thirty or forty minutes would life, regardless of their subsequent pursuits, 
be ample time. Of course, we have made ~ o department of the college can meet this 
an advance upon this old way. Now, daily requirement but the library, and for this rea-
access is given to the libraries of many of son alone should its use be made a subject of 
our colleges, and students herein enjoy a much solicitude. In our libraries are books 
privilege for ·which they will be forever upon every subject of inquiry, and why here 
grateful. unless to be used? For this purpose are 
This is just as it should be, but there is they brought together at much expense. 
something else not just as it should be. In ,The very presence of these books ought to 
our college methods, the library is too beget curiosity; and curiosity will beget in-
often a subordinate one, when it should be quiry, and inquiry will beget deeper and 
the first and chief. President Eliot says of wider investigation. 
the Harvard Library that '' it has a profound How this most desirable result in t'i.e use 
effect upon the instruction given at the Uni- of the college library can be reached with the 
versity as regards both substance and matter: assistance of the teachers, may be made the 
it tcad,cs tltc tcacltcrs." And why not? \Vhy 1subject of a future paper. 
should not a well selected library of a few 
I 
ETHIC=S=O=F=T=H.=E=B=A=R. 
hundred volumes be an eternal well-spring "'" T 11. soNE""' KBR 
to both teacher and student? If the text- It is a prevailing opinion, especially among 
book is a necessity in the class-room, why Christian parents, that the profession of law 
be tied so closely to it that reference can should be shunned by our young men. They 
not be made to a work or_ essay upon 
1
are _ advised not to enter the ra~ks of t~is 
some kindred or suggested topic ? The col- callmg lest they become contammated with 
lege library should be the great center its attendant vices and consequently sooner 
of college work and influence. The teacher or later abandon those principles, which 
should know the literature of his department, iwould lead to a pure and complete manhood, 
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which is so essential to all departments of should be a synonymn for dignity and integ-
life. They tell thf'm that when they once rity. Is it not honorable to provide a sound 
enter the stream they are drawn into the vor- currency, to secur<' equal rights and the like? 
tex and irresistibly carried down the current A third objection urged by some is that 
of common custom, peculiar to that vocation, the college graduate \\'ill not make a strong 
the only escape being entire desertion. This government. But a strong government is 
arises from judging the whole profession by strong intellectually and morally, not phys-
its most dishonorable members. A deeper ically. The present demands of the people arc 
inspection will reveal the opposite. A an administration composed of thinking, not 
thoughtful mind is not prepared to accept fighting men. The stirring crises arising in 
these discouraging statements as facts, nor is government are not met by the shallow-
it disposed to give heed to advice, which is minded and corrupt partisan politician. The 
not founded upon sufficient reason. original cause that produced the uprising 
The first objection to a young man's choos- that crushed slavery was generated by the 
ing law as a profes ion is, as above stated, strong arguments of learned and moral men. 
that it presents temptations to his integrity. The wide-spread political corruption of the 
The law is a noble and praise-worthy calling. da} is one of the greatest dangers which 
It is true her students have, in many ways, our Republic has to encounter. Her hope 
defiled her good name, but these abuses, to rests in her Cltristian scholars alone; and 
which any profession is liable, do not blot they fail in their high place and arc false to 
or blur her real character any more than the the country that claims their best service, if 
Christian religion is changed in its nature they enter not the strife. Their place is '' in 
from the fact that its professors do not always the market place with Pericles as much as in 
act in accordance with its teaching-. A man the grove with Socrates." Slavery is dead; 
may be honest in any profession, if he but the questions of to-day demand scholarly 
chooses; moreover, if politics in its present men to consider them. 
condition is corrupting, it is for the college How to efface the scars of the late civil 
graduate with his moral courage and intellect- war; how to protect and elevate the condi-
ual traming to reform it. tion of the negro from the bitter hatred and 
A second objection is that the objects of persecution still binding him down to the 
law are not honorable. The question is fre- earth; upon what terms to receive into the 
quently asked, Ought an attorney to under- national family, the thousands of people com-
take the defense of a person charged with ing to us yearly from foreign lands; how to 
some heinous crime, and attempt to shield preserve inviolate from the hands of those 
him from just punishment? It is answered who would destroy it, that glory of our land, 
that even the guilty must be fairly tried, the common school; how to purify • \merican 
and unless the guilt be proved the ac- legislation and make it more intelligent and 
cused is not legally guilty. But we must an- less partisan; how to repair the financial 
swer that while only those are liable to waste of an enormous debt; ho\',· to harmo-
punishment, who, by some deed, break the nize labor and capital, and how to control 
law, nevertheless the counsel who knowingly the large corporations that absorb and rule 
assists in freeing a criminal from punishment, both; how to make an equitable tariff; how 
as far as blame-worthiness is concerned, is to suppress intemperance, licentiousness and 
guilty. But is it less honorable to make our national sins, which are cancerous sores 
than to interpret law? The judicial bench I upon America's beautiful face-these are po-
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litical problems demanding the thought of I the memorable "compact," and around it, 
our best trained thinkers. It is frequently cast in the iron of the enclosure, are the 
said of men, they arc too conscientious to names of the strong-hearted signers. On the 
make successful lawyers. History shows I pediment above the doric porch in demi-relief 
that others besides tricksters, sharpers, and is an allegorical representation of the "Land-
demagogues have succeeded in this profess- ing. \\'ithin the Hall are found heavy, old-
ion. In handling such momentous questions fashioned chairs and tables, brought over in 
as present themselves, our government, that the Mayf!o\\·er, the original p::itent of Plym-
is of the people, calls for the aid of young outh Colony bearing the date 1621, pewter 
men possessing not only the fine,;t cultured plates, rusty swords, and a hundred other 
intellects and the profoundest legal acquire- j articles once the property of Carver, Brews-
ments, but also the 1u;1;ltest 1110ml courage and ter, Miles Standish and their brave co-adju-
the most zllustrious C!tristian dwractcr. If tors. 
the graduate should not enter law, surely I. But let u_: proceed to the object of chief 
Jefferson, Hamilton, Adams, \Vebster, and interest. For one hundred and five years 
Sumner, missed their true calling. j the upper po~tion ?f_ Plymouth Rock was r~-
SIX HOURS AT PLY.lfOl'TH. moved from its ongmal place. In r88o this 
"" LAwREsrn ~EisT,rn, ·s, part was taken back to the waterside and 
The last RECORD brings a message from placed beneath its granite canopy. On its 
"the remote north-west corner of the United sloping top is cut r620. The iron gate is 
States." Can space be given in the next issue open and we are glad to enter and stand upon 
for a word from the east?-not the "remote" the 
east, for in Boston Maine is still ''down east." "Rock in the wilderness which \\elcomed our sires 
It is not of the modest beauty of Massachu- From bondage far over the ,lark rolling sea•· 
setts scenery I would speak, or of her thin- Near at hand are the unmarked graves of 
soiled, rock-encumbered farms which certainly that dreadful winter, from which we pass up 
try the farmer's wits and patience, but of one Leyden street to Burial Hill. It is a com-
of her historic cities which I had the pleasure manding position overlooking the town and 
of visiting last October. harbor, and the vales and the low hills to the 
The Plymouth of to-day is a quiet manu- westward. Here the early colonists built a 
facturing town of seven thousand inhabitants, fort for their protection, and here they \ileep 
situated on the slope of a hill and looking east- beneath the sod. Some of these crumbling 
ward whence came her noble founders. Few stones bear quaint inscriptions, and names 
persons are to be seen on the streets at these which sound familliar. These dark brown 
hours of the day, many being busy at the stones were brought from England, as if 
woolen mills, shoe, and other factories./ America had no monuments for her dead 
Thrift and enterprise have utilized '' the very heroes. 
sweet waters which flow under the hill-side," A short distance northward and on an equal 
once so ''very sweet" to the storm-tossed eminence is found the national monument to 
Pilgrims. Beautiful private residences and I our forefathers. Upon the wings of the 
public buildings speak of the present, but octagon pedestal stands a figure of Faith, one 
here and there are time-worn structures which I foot resting on Forefathers' Rock; in her left 
recall the past. hand she holds a Bible, with her right uplifted 
We stand in front of Pilgrim Hall. To she points to Heaven. The whole is eighty-
the left is a marble slab bearing the words of one feet high, the central figure being thirty-
THE OTTERBEI~ RECORD. 
six. A better conception of the size of this I said the servant. ''ls there anything better than 
figure is formed when it is known that the tongue? Is not the tongue the bond of civil 
length of the index finger is two feet one society, the organ of reason, and the instru-
inch, and that the wrist is four feet around. ment of praise and adorations to the gods?" 
The magnitude of the monument is not more The master then ordered the servant to go to 
lmpressive than the beauty and symmetry of the market and purchase the worst things the 
the figures are pleasing, It is a monument market could afford. The servant returned 
worthy the men whose lives it commemorates; with tongue. ''What," said the master, 
worthy the great people who erected it; the "tongue again?'' "Most certainly," replied 
first object to meet our gaze as we approach- the servant, ''for is not the tongue the worst 
ed the city, the last to recede from it as we thing in the world? It is the instrument of 
depart. all strife and contention, the inventor of law-
THE TONGUE. 
B\. J. G. KNOTTS. 
Who shall say this is not a popular subject? 
Is it not in everybody's mouth? The tongue 
is one of the common blessings which the 
Author of our being has bestowed upon us, 
the wise and the ignorant, the rich and the 
poor, alike. 
suits, the source of divisions and wars, and 
the organ of error, lies, calumny, and blas-
phemies." But what of the tongue? Is it 
not an unruly member? Every kind of beast 
has been tamed, but the tongue has not. It 
seems to be an unruly evil, full of deadly 
poison. 
Some one said that God manifested a good 
deal of wisdom in his work, in that when he 
To be able to see the beauties of this world created man he gave him two eyes, two ears, 
is a great blessing, which, if you would ap- and one tongue; thus indicating that he should 
preciate fully, look upon the blind, and think see and hear twice as much as he should say. 
their state yours. To listen to the various But I have known not a few persons who re-
sounds of the winds, the songs of the birds, versed this order, and said twice as much as 
and the better music of those we love, is not they heard or saw. 
the least pleasure God has given us; but to ''Speech is silver," sometimes, however, 
be able to use our tongues to convey our "silence is gold." There is a time to talk and 
thoughts to others, is one of the greatest a time to be silent, and happy the man, and 
blessings we enjoy. some one has said "thrice happy the woman," 
Many, if not all, who have written concern- who knows the times and observes them. 
ing the tongue, have agreed that it is either But I do not mean to cast any reflection on 
the greatest blessing or the greatest curse of the fair sex whose refining influence has been 
man. I remember reading the story of the felt through the ages past. There are men 
ancient who ordered the servant to supply for who do not know the proper use of the 
dinner the best, things the market could afford. tongue. By it we whisper words of encour-
Tongues only were supplied. These the agement to the weary and disheartened toilers 
cook served up in different sauces. They of the earth. 
assembled for dinner, and course after course Kind words fitly spoken are like "mother's 
was served up consisting of tongue. "Did kisses," they soothe and heal. We can 
I not order you," said the master in passion, use the tongue to tell our hopes and loves 
''to buy the best victuals the market could af- and our prospects to those who are the object 
ford?" '' And have I not obeyed your orders?" of our affections. 
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The O tterbez"n Record .. · hither~o not reached by similar entreaties. 
Let the good work go on! 
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\VE direct attention in another column to 
the preparations which the Alumni are making 
for the next commencement; and it may be 
remarked here that other features of the week 
will not be neglected. The present Senior class 
is the largest in the history of the University, 
and the exercises proceeding directly from 
the class, as well as those under the auspices 
of the literary societies, are sure to be of un-
usual interest. The large number of visitors 
who will be attracted to \Vesterville as friends 
of the graduating class and of others here will 
prove a sufficient inducement to unusual effort 
for rich program of the various exercises. 
THE UsE oF CoLLEGE LIBRARIES ......•••.....•• 83 \V1111 E we hear of great revival work in 
E-rHics 01· THE BAR.···························· 84 several of the colleges of our State, and of 
Six HouRs AT I'LY\IOt TH · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 86 the conversion of students almost by classes, 
THE ToNGuE. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. 87 we are glad to note the remarkable religious 
EnnoRIAL. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · 88 1 interest now prevailing in our own institution. 
1:'ocAr.s: · · _· ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 91 \ o many of our students, since the day of 
Sorn-.n - ob·································· 93 prayer for colleges in January, have been 
PERso.'ALS .... · · .. · · .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · .. · · 93 converted and added to the church that it is 
AD\"ERTISUIE:--. I'S .•.••••••••••..•.•.•. 81, 82, 85, '(, 
easy now to count the number of those who 
arc yet resi ting the claims of religion. The 
T11E agitation in Columbia College of the work of the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. L. C. A., 
question of opening its doors to women is has been a large factor in this result, and 
now at a white heat. The action of the these organizations have nobly seconded the 
authorities favoring are met by counter reso- efforts of the college pastor. At the present 
lutions of the students opposing co-education. 1 writing it seems probable that the desire of 
It is only another illustration of the tenacity I Pre ident Thompson may be realized: ''Our 
with which prejudice well entrenched main- whole college for Christ." So let it be. 
tains itself, only to surrender at last to the 
forces of progress. \VE ARE not aware of the e.·istence of any 
Otterbein association in any of the cities con-
'-NE learn through the financial department I taining her graduates. In fact the number of 
of the University, that since the completion her graduates is not sufficient in many places 
of the $50,°?° fund, called the fir_st, th~ agen:s I to warrant sue~ an organization; but we think 
are succeeding most encouragingly m the1r Dayton contains quite enough to take the 
work upon the second. Some hearts are first step in this direction and take it soon. 
opening to their solicitations and responding Besides the graduates, there are a number of 
in large subscriptions, and these of persons friends and former students who would no 
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doubt be glad to lend their influence to such of the association have selected Bishop E. B. 
an assoc1at1on. May we not soon hear of tile Kephart, of Toledo, Iowa, as orator and D. 
organization of the Otterbein Association of L. Bowersmith, of Columbus, 0., as histo-
Dayton? Why not? It would be a bond of rian, for the next Commencement; and these 
union to the students who have gone out have indicated to the committee their accept-
from 0. U. to live in Dayton and the vicin- ance. The poet is not yet secured; and in 
ity, and it would be one of the most efficient the dearth of poetic material, it may become 
means of promoting the interests of the Uni- necessary to substitute an essayist It is the 
versity in that city. Concerted action will purpose of the committee to use every effort 
invariably discover opportunities and means, to have the literary features of the next meet-
and will be more efficient in the application ing fully up to the already high standard, 
of means to ends. We should be glad to see and the appointments above 'indicated are an • 
this new avenue of usefulness to our U niver- earnest of this determination. 
sity opened, and we do not think we are too The special committee appointed to have 
early in our suggestion to Dayton. · the gastronomic arrangements of the next 
meeting in charge will doubtless manifest such 
THERE seems to be a lack of interest in the interest in the development of the new plan 
various associations connected with the Uni-
versity. The meetings are entirely too slimly 
attended. This is not as it should be. Any 
college must have its various a5sociations and 
is the better for having them. We do not think 
the Faculty mean to discourage these associa-
tions only as they interfere with the main col-
lege work, but certainly the strictures put 
upon them do sink them into a subordination 
unworthy of them, for seldom can there be 
secured more than a third of the members at 
a meeting at such an hour as to conflict with 
nothing of importance. The best way to 
make a college first-class is to make each de-
partment first-class, and surely these associa-
tions, such as the 0. U. L.A., the 0. 0. A., 
the "Four Societies," and the Y. M. C. A., 
are proper and necessary parts of the college, 
if we would have it as embracing as a college 
should be. A college that would give a 
broad and liberal education must be broad 
and liberal in its spirit and its work. Let us 
take a little more interest not only in one, 
but in all of these associations. 
of banquet as will leave nothing to be desired 
by the most exacting epicure. Perhaps no 
feature of the Commencement festivities at-
tracts so many visitors to 'vVesterville as the 
Alumnal meetings, and nothing should be in 
the way of the most complete preparation 
therefor. 
We remember, too, that steps were taken 
last year toward an incorporation of the asso-
ciation, but whether anything has been done 
to this end since that time we do not know. 
We heartily sympathize with the view of those 
who believe in the benefits of Alumnal rep-
resentation in the government of the Uni-
versity; and we think that this question should 
be "kept before the people." It is true that 
some of our Alumni are now trustees repre-
senting annual conferences, and they are the 
men for the place; but other persons, 
acquainted with the genius and needs of the 
institution by reason of six or seven years' 
study here are needed in the deliberations of 
the Board, and will be more and more de-
manded as the years go by. 
THOSE of our readers who are members of 
the Alumnal Association will be interested in 
the information that the Executive Committee 
ONE of the most common mistakes of as-
piring young men is the choice of a profes-
sion prior to or at the beginning of their col-
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legiate course. Parents and children are apt 
to think there is no use to go to college unless 
in view of some definite professional aim, and 
hence the fact that you can take the average 
freshman class, and from a mere observation 
of the style of dress, manner of conversation, 
and general bearing of the different members, 
can pick out the prospective physicians, la\\' 
yers, ministers, etc. 
Too many enter college with a fixed deter-
mination to make everything bend to a previ-
ous choice, and thus fail to derive the full 
benefit of a college education. It is the pur-
pose of a college to develop habits of thought 
and to give general culture; to lay a solid and 
wide foundation upon which may be built 
any proper sort of superstructure which the 
builder may desire. He who gives less scope 
to his energies than the proper college work 
demands, will come out narrow, cramped and 
biased, and will have less strength of mind and 
force of character to bring to bear upon a 
special course of study, than he who gives free 
play and full scope to his powers. 
A college student has no business with the 
cares of a professional life weighing him down 
before the time. Let him have an ambition 
itor to sit in gown and slippers before the 
glowing anthracite with nothing more dis-
quieting upon his mind than the duty of 
conning the varied and various college jour-
nals that visit his table. 
In this enviable mood we take up the 
Oberlin N.n•icw, and are gratified to find so 
venerable a member of the guild taking the 
cue we gave some months ago against the 
"marking system " as now in vogue in our 
colleges; and we are no less pleased to read 
in a communication concerning the "Orator-
ical Contest" that '' the new rule, by which 
delivery counts half, is a most unfortunate 
one, havi'ng a tendency to subordinate the 
real object of Oratorical Contests to the new 
clap-trap tricks of the stage." 'Tis ever 
thus! 
T/1.1 JJ/ulosopltian Rcz•icw, (Bridgeton, N. 
J.,) gives a good variety of literary articles, 
on an ample page, with neat typography and 
tinted paper. It reports its society "advanc-
ing in interest daily;" and with a heroic 
clipping of its "Clippings," we could not de-
sire a better exchange with which to close 
our list for this month. 
to make the most of his college life, and he \YE are led by editorial remarks in the 
will not be aimless. Collegiate, (Franklin College,) to believe that 
No one knows what he is good for until he in Indiana, as well as in some other places of 
has tried his powers and has ascertained of which we have heard, students sometimes 
what sort they be. ;\Iany are not intended i find les_so_ns too long or their lady friends too 
for professional life and all would do well to entertaining, or both. \Ve second the sug-
ponder before they enter. Of those who are, gestion of the Collegiate and hope that its of-
few are so decidedly unbalanced as to make fered reward will soon be claimed. 
their proper life work unmistakable at an THE well-written article in the Index 
early age, while the greater portion need all (Pritchett Institute, Mo.,) on "The \Vome~ 
the evidence that can be accumulated during of Homer," is for us the best feature of the 
a course of symetrical development. As a last number; but then, may-be we are par-
rule it is better to put off the final decision tial to Hellenic subjects. "Real or not the 
until the Senior year than to make it sooner. Homeric women are a type of the wom~n of 
the Greek heroic age," and it may be added, 
OUR RO('ND TABLE. the wonder of all time, for their true woman-
PLEA A. 'T it is, when words are sere and I liness and for the magnificence of their im-
Aeolus whistles without, for the exchange ed- mortality. 
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Tlte Plulomatlzean Review, (Brooklyn, N. I expect that all the tricks and chicanery of 
Y.,) is a well-edited paper showing mature politics will be used by Allegheny students 
newspaper talent, probably enjoying the at the time of the election of editors? And 
skilled assistance of some one of the many why so great a concession for so little work? 
journalists of the "city of churches." Like Out this way we· strut upon the editorial 
the RECORD, the enterprise of a college soci- stage as an outlet of our superfluous energy 
ety, it is also like the RECORD in fully repre- and have never thought of calling it study. 
sen ting the institution with which it is We think Alleghany should have a monopoly 
identified. Containing too much of the nov- of the new rule. 
elette to suit our taste, it is, nevertheless, 
quite a pleasant miscellany. lJOGALS. 
A PLEASANT feature of the last number of=====---====----:====== 
the Illini (University of Illinois) is its reply 
to the aspersions of a certain eastern college 
paper against the western ones as a body. 
The absurdity of the claim made for the 
"story" feature of the former as against the 
literary articles of the latter is well shown. A 
more judicious use of the space occupied (we 
can not say "filled,") by II Clips" would be 
to our fancy; but the editor would probably 
explain that the paper is not designed ex-
pressly to meet our taste. 
Tlte lllirror, (University at Lewisburg, 
Pa.,) with frank, open countenance and neatly 
engraved heads, is a welcome visitor, with 
cheery words and an air of ''per aspera ad 
astra." We extend our sympathies, since it 
seems to· feel so keenly the loss of no less 
than two editors, by removal, in one short 
month, and because it laments so sorely the 
lapse of interest in athletics. We do these 
things better at Otterbein. Our enthusiasm 
is these matters never rises above what Will. 
Shakespeare calls II the sticking-place." 
Tlze Campus, (Alleghany College) deserves 
to be felicitated upon its new dress and make-
up. But we are not sure of the value of the 
new regulation of the A. G. faculty, accept-
ing, at the urgent request of the Campus ed-
itors, one year's work on the paper as equiv-
alent to a regular study of the course. What 
now will the unfortunates do who are not 
elected to :ihe editorial board? May we not 
-No Public last month. 
-How courteous the members of the pre-
paratory department are becoming! 
-Westerville now sports a bank and 
gives her citizens a chance to deposit their 
surplus funds. 
-The Y. M. C. A. has secured the ser-
vices of the Rev. Russel T. Hall, of Mt. 
Vernon, for a lecture. 
-The preps receive a lecture each month 
on etiquette. It is said that they actually 
tip their hats now.. Will wonders never 
cease? 
-The Ohio State Convention of the Y 
M. C. A. was held at Mt. Vernon last week. 
About twenty of the members of the two 
Associations here attended. 
-The second division of the Senior Class 
will appear on the rostrum on the evening of 
the 24th, and the indications are that a great 
amount of eloquence will be spilled. 
-Prest. Thompson and his cabinet took 
occasion during the last snow, to make a trip 
to the Girls' Industrial Home, near Dela-
ware, 0. Although the snow became scarce 
before their return, yet a pleasant time is 
reported. 
-The gentle stream which furnishes our 
town with ice, and our children with chances 
to drown was last week swollen to an unu-
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sual extent. It overflowed its banks and 
spread over the bottom-lands to a considera-
ble width. 
- There has been in progress in the col-
lege during the past two weeks an excellent 
revival; quite a number of conversions have 
taken place, and many more are expected. 
On last Sabbath a goodly number joined the 
church and were baptized. 
-The Junior Class have elected for class-
day: Jessie F. Thompson, prophetess; W. 
members of '83 who wish to appear digni-
fied are cultivating a good beard. A good 
hair renewer is in demand. 
-The ladies of Saum Hall have the true 
spirit of enterprise. They have secured at 
their own expense a piano for the parlor, and 
a Sophomore predicts a change in the order 
of exercises. Music will be substituted for 
remarks on the weather. The bashful youth 
will have a place to hide his feet and can now 
spend an hour with some comfort. 
C. Rebok, historian; E. B. Grimes, poet. -The small boys of our town have had 
As these are the only performances common an excellent chance to cultivate their theatri-
to all class-days they are the only ones we cal propensities, during the past few months. 
are at present authorized to publish. On several evenings of January the Barlow-
I . d h 1 . h"l Arlington Combination held forth at Wey-- t 1s reporte t at not ong since, w I e , 
I d k . . h . h f ant s Opera Hall, and although they were severa stu ents were ta mg m t e s1g ts o . . 
h C · 1 c· d • d 1 • • • l"ttl poorly patronized, they left with the reputa-t e ap1ta 1ty an m u ging in a quiet I e . . 
f 1 h . d b h tlon of bemg the best troupe that has as yet game o poo , t ey were surprise y t e . ·t d v1s1 e our town. 
President. The query is, What was the 
President doing at such a place at such an 
hour? 
-President Thompson is doing a great 
amount of work for a small man. \Ve learn 
-Our branch of the Y. M. C. A. last from the lvlonzing Jouma! that "President 
week entertained ten or twelve members of H. A. Thompson, assisted by prominent 
the Delaware branch on their way to the members of th e church, is preparing an 
meeting at Mt. Vernon. Much encourage- encylopedia, containing the history, doctrine, 
ment was mutually given and received in polity and inStitutions of the U. B. Church. 
· f th d k It will also cont;:iin short biographical sketches view o e goo wor now in progress in . . . 
th t U . ·t· of a few prominent ministers in each of the e wo ntvers1 1es. r r 
1orty con1erences." 
-The Contest Association has adopted a 
new Constitution adapted to our home pur-
poses, and will hereafter be known as the 
Otterbein Oratorical Association. The con 
test will be held April 7th. The limit of ora-
tions for this special contest has been set at 
twenty minutes. Thereafter it will be fifteen 
minutes. 
-At a recent meeting of the Junior Class 
there was considerable difference of opinion 
as to how many should be appointed on the 
committee of correspondence. One mem-
ber thought that four could do the work; 
another suggested that six be appointed; and 
one becoming impressed, during the excite-
ment, with the importance of the class and 
-It is one of the saddest sights of earth. its business, moved that it go into a commit-
to see a young man struggling with his first. tee of the whole. Judging from the noise, 
mustache. Several Seniors have begun this' one would suppose that they had correspond-
struggle and their example is being followed,• ence enough to warrant the employment of 
by a throng of admiring preps. Several other seven clerks and a phonographer. 
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SOGIETitY I10fllES. 
-The Philomath~an and Philophronean 
societies held no session last Friday evening 
on account of the meeting in progress in the 
chapel. 
-Since W. C. Reese has been leading the 
Philophronean Orchestra, music has become 
one of the main features of installation even-
ing. Many thanks are due Mr. Reese and his 
sister for their valuable services on these 
special occasions. 
-The "Four Societies" · have already ap-
pointed a committee to secure a ''Commence-
ment lecturer." The committee will have 
sufficient time to secure a good one, and we 
hope it will keep steadily in view the nature 
of the occasion in making its selection. Let 
us have a man who is both popular and 
adapted to the audience usually present on 
such occasions. 
Y. M. C. A. 
-The Association received a large addition 
to its membership at a recent meeting. 
-Delegates from the Y. M. C. A. and the 
Y. L. C. A. attended the late convention at 
Mt. Vernon. 
-L. D. Wishard, secretary of the Inter-
national College Y. M. C. A., was with us 
recently, and while here gave each of the 
gentlemen's societies a short call, and made 
some interesting remarks. 
-The subject for consideration on the 
Missionary evening, was ''Our Mission Work 
in Africa." 
-The following is the programme for the 
remaining sessions of this term: 
Feb. 20.-Christian Humility, A. Roth-
rock, leader. 
Feb. 27.-Life and and Walk in the Spirit, 
] . P. Sinclair, leader. 
March 6.-Beatitude of Peacemakers, E. 
I. Gilbert, leader. 
March 13.-Vain Oblations, A. Timber-
man, leader. 
March 20.-The Progressive Character of 
Christian Life, I. G. Knotts, leader. 
(Thls column is given to notices of graduates, old students, and 
those now connected with the University. We earnestly solicit 
the assistance of graduates and former students, by sending us 
notices of themsdves and others, in order that it may be full and 
interesting. 
E. H. Hill has been unable to pursue his 
studies in music for the past two weeks on 
account of a slight attack of illness. 
H. T. Cochra 1, of Dawson, Pa., has been 
visiting his brother, W. H. Cochran, for 
some days past. 
G. P. Maxwell wheeled in rather late this 
term to make a grade of roo in his classes. 
Miss Elida King is teaching a private class 
in music in Canal Winchester, Ohio. 
'82. Ethlinda Jarvis has spent the past four 
months with her sister, Mrs. Odessa Ferrier, 
near Angola, Ind. She will return to her 
home near Smithville, 0., this week. 
'83. Columbus Hall made a sudden de-
parture from the University one day last 
month. He intends spending several weeks 
of this term in various parts of \ Vest Vir-
ginia. 
Chester Bordwell, of Cambridge, 0., was 
the guest of his nephew, Earl H. Hill, a few 
days since. 
'83. Rufus P. Miller gave some of the 
editors of the RECORD a short visit last Sat-
urday. His school closes in about four 
weeks, after which he will be in college until 
graduation. 
M. B. Prindle, of Lancaster, 0., was the 
guest of his son R. S. Prindle, a few days re-
cently. 
L. G. Altman, M. D., has a large practice 
in medicine in \,Varsaw, Ind. His last year 
in Otterbein was 1874-'75. 
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Miss Helen ;.,IcVay, of \\7estern Female 
Seminary, Oxford, 0., spent her vacation 
visiting her frind Nellie Scofield of class '85. 
'85. E. I'. Beers was in town one day last 
week. He has determined to go into busi-
ness in Columbus, 0. 
'85· J. J. :\Iills is preaching at Centerburg, 
Ohio, in recovered health. 
gave the young ladies some very wise advice 
concerning their future. 
'82. M. S. Beard and L. D. Bonebrake 
spent last Sabbath in town. 
\Vil bur Lane is clerking for John Shillito 
& Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
C. A. Miller returned from business in 
Chicago during the holidays. He is now 
teaching as a substitute for his uncle at Lewis 
Center, Ohio. 
SECO\D-H.\\D BOOK STORE. 
Rev. R. Rock, who has been pllisuing 
some advanced studies this year in the col-
lege, has lately accepted a call from Fostoria, 
Ohio. The faculty and students of Fostoria 
are members of his congregation. He will 
continue his Greek studies here. ALL Kl'\DS OF BOOKS BOUGHT A:\D SOLD. 
'76. I. A. Loos and wife, who have been Will purchase Libraries of A11y Ma.1;nitude for Cash. 
traveling through Scotland and England, are College TEXT HOO.KS a Specialty. 
now in Paris pursuing French and other, Callonorarlclress O. DAVIE, 
studies. From Paris they will go to Leipsic 1 ~~o North High St., COLUMBUS, O. 
where they will pursue other special lines of , 
stu~y. \V~ notic~ in the_ Rdt/;ious Tdcscopc United Brethren Book Store 
an interesting article wntten by ;-.1 r. I .oos J 
from Paris. '-OH'rl lE.'u•,T couxi,;1, 
'77 Rev. S. \\'. Keister, of Union City, MAIN AND FOURTH STREETS, 
Ind., has been remarkably successful in his 
church work this winter. He is now in the 
midst of a stirring revival. 
L. H. Ford is teaching school at Salem, 




\Ve hav, iw,t enlarged and fiac<l up our ... tore room with new 
cases. and Leaut}fie0 _it without regard to expen-.;c, so :1s to make it 
one of the mo..;t rnvit111~ places of the kind in the State. "'e have 
also 1:nlar.~ed our stock of goods, with a viev.· tn the retail trade, 
and intend to study the want... an<l tastes of the best rcadin:.! 
'84. J. B. Hall and B. G. Green are trav- cls"es of th e city a nd • 11rroundi11g couqtry . 
eling for a fi:m in J:Iarris?~rg, Pa. They are RELIGIOUS AND rHEOLOGlCAL WORKS 
now canvassing vanous c1t1es of the \\'est. ' 
Hl'BREW, t,REEK, <,I R\l,\'s A:\ll L,\Tl:,;' BIBI.ES, TESTA· 
'85. \\'ellington 0. :\,fills is teaching near I \I ors, <,R n1,1.\Rs .\:\D 1.Ex1co:-,;s. 
New Paris, Ohio. There is a possibility that 
\\'. 0. will join his class in the spring term; 
if not then, he intends certainly to enter at 
the opening of the University next fall. 
S. E. Barlow, of Marion, 0., spent a few 
days recently visiting old schoolmates and 
his many friends in and near town. 
'84. J. \\'. Flickinger is slowly recovering 
from his protracted illness. His condition 
for some time was precarious; but all the 
indications are favorable for his recovery. 
'83. \V. Z. Kumler withdrew from the 
contestants at a recent meeting of the Orator-
ical Association. The college classes would 
have been pleased to hear him in April. 
'72. Lizzie Hanby attended the Installation 
exercises of the Cliorethean Society, and 
STANDARD WORKS ON HISTORY, 
BIOGRAPHY1 SCIENCE AND LITERATURE 
ALL NEW BOOKS OF REAL MERIT 
Promptly on hand a, soon a, puhlishccl, and sent by 
mail at l'ubli,her's Prices. 
OUR_ FAMI_LY BIBLES ..,re unsurpa:-.scd in fullness of 
!11.l.tter, 1l1ustratt•·n-., an<l in he,, 1tv and strength of binding, while 
tn ,chcapnc~s and salability, t 11ty are superior to all flthers. 
lnlell1gent and Energetic Agents Wanted Everywhere. 
All Kinds of Plain and Fancy Stationery, School 
Books and all kinds of School Supplies constantly 
kept on hand. Also a full assortment of all kinds of 
Fancy Goods kept in first-class Book Stores. 
Cla,sificd Catalogues sent free to any :t,~drc:-.s, Cirre~pondence 
respectfully solicited. Address, 
Rev. W. J. SHUEY, Dayton, 0. 
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CHAUNCEY P, LANDONi M, D.J J_ BEAL & SON. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON) 
- OEALEHS 1:-; -
CORNER STATE & WALNUT STS. DRY GOODS1 BOOTS & SHOES1 
WESTERVILLE OHIO, 
---- -- - ------- HATS AND CAPS. 
Headquarters forBoots and Shoes, 1 - AND --
GE1VTS' FURNISHI!i/G GOODS. 
A choice selection of the latest stylts, and at exceedingly low 
prices. Also a full assortment of 
GENTS) 
\ Also in connection a con,plete line of 
FURNISHING GOODS., 
Ag;eitts fbr the be-,..;t 
Gents) Merchant Tailoring Goods, 
PIANOS AND ORGANS In which we defy Styles and Prices. 
m the market, such as the 
HAZLETON BROS., ISAAC GRUBB, 
HALLET, DAVIS & CO., 
And the Celebrated Taber Organ. I MERCHANT TAILORJ 
Call an.<l @x:),:rnin.e. 
W. 0. REDDING, I WESTERVILLE, OHIO. 
Keeps constantly on hand a wel1 selected stock of 
Redding Block, WESTER_ VILLE, o_HIO. I 
I. N. CUSTER. Cloths, Cassimeres and Gents' 
1, ~m-~~J~r>=(s~~ri Furnishing Goods. 
,. ·'"'"···"~~,- , .... , .. ~I 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO. Special attention paid to Cutting, Trimming and Making. 
OFFICE HOURS :-9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
J. W. MARKLEY, 
-DEALF:R IN -
STAPLE & ANCY GROCERIES1 
Also a complete assortment of Canned Goods and Vegetable5. 
Please call before going elsewhere. 




Drugsj Patent Medicines1 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
Brushes, Perfumery, Notions, Books and Stationery, 
and Everything to be found in a 
First-class Drug Store. 
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded 
AT ALL HOURS, DAY OR NIGHT. 
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THE LONDON CLOTHING COMPANY 
114 and 118 South High Street, Columbus, 0. 
NOBBY SUITS AND OVERCOATS, 
EOUAL TO CUSTOM WORK. 
ATTENTION) STUDENTS! STUDENTS! 
F AMO·U S, 
105 South High Street, BAKER,1S ART ·GALLERY 
COLUMBUS, - - OHIO. 
We carry the most Complete Stock of Fine 
and Medium 
BOOTS A.ND SHOES 
IN THE CITY. 
HAS REMOVED TO OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, 
Which will undoubtedly be the 
EXTR4 LOW PRICES FOR STUDENTS. LARGEST AND FINEST GALLERY 
A.H. SMYTHE, 
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER, 
NORTHWEST COR "ER BROAD & HIGH STS., 
IN TH'.E V\TEST. 
OUR 
COLUMBUS, - - OHIO. 
LARGEST STOCK OF BRANCH at WESTERVILLE, 
SCHOOL 4ND COLLEGE T XT BOOK~ 
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
-AND-
GREATEST VARIETY OF FINE STATIONERY 
Will be under the Management of 
DEPOSITORY,:F·~: :;:;RIC BUREAU. JNO, S. SCHNEIDER 
A full line of Appliances for Teaching 
the Metric System. 
New Books Received Immediately onPublication. 
